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MAGELLAN PROJECT UPDATE

Thomas W. Thompson

Magellan Science Manager

Much has happened since the last V-Gram, in

July 1991. The second mission cycle, from mid-May 1991

through mid-January 1992, was successful in acquiring

radar images for 54% of the planet. Cumulative planet

coverage, which was 84% at the end of the first mission

cycle, rose to 96% at the end of the second mission cycle

and 98% at the end of the third, when imaging was stopped.

The remaining tape recorder performed flawlessly. In
addition, the "loss-of-signal" events were traced to a subtle

bug in the flight software. That bug was fixed in early

July 1991, and no more of these "loss-of-signal" events
have occurred since.

Mission Cycle 2 was conducted in that portion of the

Venus orbit where operations were affected by the geom-
etry relative to the Sun. In particular, the spacecraft elec-

tronic bays were heated by solar illumination during the

data playbacks, which occupy two hours of each 3.25-hour

orbit. The spacecraft was cooled by pointing the large high-

gain antenna toward the Sun to shade the rest of the

spacecraft. Since data on the tape recorder cannot be

relayed to Earth during these Sun-pointing periods, the

typical mapping swath in Cycle 2 was about half that for the

first mission cycle. Most of the southern half of Venus was

mapped in a right-looking geometry, allowing southern

areas not mapped in the first mission cycle to be seen for the
first time during Cycle 2. Areas mapped in the first mission

cycle were observed for a second time in a right-looking

geometry that complemented the left-looking geometry of

the first cycle.

A successful stereo test in mid-Cycle 2 pointed the

way for Mission Cycle 3. An 8-orbit test on July 24, 1991,

showed that Magellan could revisit mapped areas with a

different left-looking geometry and create the equivalent of

photogrammetric stereo pairs (similar to a standard Earth

mapping technique that uses multiple photographs from

high-flying aircraft). Thus, the objective for the third mis-

sion cycle (mid-January to mid-September 1992) was to

obtain as much stereo coverage of Venus as the spacecraft

and ground systems would allow. Stereo image data are

discussed further in the accompanying article by Jeff Plaut,

"Magellan Stereo Image Data."

The end of Mission Cycle 2 was punctuated by a

failure of the downlink transponder on January 4, 1992.

Transponder A failed such that the downlink X-band signal
had no modulation; no high-rate radar data could be trans-

mitted back to Earth. The radar data playback was switched

to the backup Transponder B (Tx-B), which had been used

until March 1991, when it had deteriorated. Radar data

downlinks with Tx-B during the third mission cycle, from

mid-January until mid-September 1992, had both successes

and failures. In February and March, Tx-B transmitted

good data at 115 kilobits/second instead of 268 kilobits/

second, when the transponder was at high and constant

temperatures. In April, the spacecraft passed through the

shadow of Venus during the apoapsis portion of the orbit,

when Magellan travels relatively slowly. The spacecraft

was shaded for up to 58 minutes in each 3.25-hour orbit.

Since Magellan was first heated by the Sun and then

plunged into total darkness, the spacecraft temperatures
could not be stabilized. The transponder performance dete-
riorated and data were lost until these solar occultations

passed. About three weeks later, in early May, personnel at

the Deep Space Network (DSN) discovered that small

changes in receiver phase lock loops greatly improved our

ability to capture the relatively weak signals that Magellan

was broadcasting. The combination of constant tempera-

tures and the ground phase adjustments resulted in the

collection of good radar data.
Successful downlinks lasted until early June (mid-

Cycle 3), when Venus entered its second superior conjunc-

tion. Venus and the Magellan spacecraft passed behind the
Sun for 36 hours on June 12-14. Previous experience with

our first superior conjunction in October and November
1990, however, indicated that we could not communicate

reliably with the spacecraft, and radar operations were

suspended for the first three weeks of June 1992. Although

good downlinks were being obtained until we ceased

operations for superior conjunction, the transponder mys-

teriously deteriorated during those three weeks when map-

ping was suspended. Routine radar mapping was not pos-
sible when operations were restarted in early July. Only a

few passes with DSN's large-aperture 70-m antennas were

obtained; an area near the Stowe crater was successfully

observed. This was an area that appeared significantly

different in the left-look images versus right-look ones. The

Cycle 3 views matched the Cycle 1 images, confirming that
the Venusian surface did not change and that backscatter

can be highly dependent on the look direction.

Radar mapping was deliberately suspended again in

mid-July in the hope that further rest might preserve enough

transponder life to observe the last major gap in data

coverage. The southern area from 315 ° to 330 ° longitude

had eluded our efforts on three previous attempts. This area

was missed right after orbit insertion when the "walk-

abouts" and 'qoss-of-signal" events occurred late in Au-

gust 1990 and delayed the start of mapping by two weeks.

Then, this area was missed again in May 1991, when we

had to shorten the radar mapping periods to keep the

spacecraft cool. Next, the transponder anomaly in Janu-
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ary1992keptusfromimagingthisareafor athirdtime.
Thisareacontainsthreelargevolcanoes(Ushas,Hathor,
andInniniMontes)discoveredbythePioneerVenusOr-
biter.Fortunately,afterthreemisses,Magellanwasal-
loweda "fourth swing"andthetransponderroseto the
occasion.An additional2%of theplanetwasacquired
duringthefirsttwoweeksofSeptember1992.Atthattime,
initialestimatesplacedtheamountofcumulativemapping
coverageat99%.Amoredetailedanalysishasrevealedthe
actualcoveragetobe98%.Totalstereocoveragewas21%,
anareaequivalenttomorethantwo-thirdsof Earth'sland
area.Manythankstotheflightteam,whobroughtusthis
success!

The time has come to give the radar a rest and set our

sights on Magellan's other objective of understanding the
structure and dynamics of the interior. Thus, the fourth

mission cycle, from September 15, 1992, until May 25,

1993, is devoted to making gravity observations for 360 de-

grees of longitude. An Orbit Trim Maneuver (OTM) was

performed on September 14, 1992, to improve these mea-

surements. A 54-minute thruster burn slowed the space-

craft, allowing the gravity of Venus to pull Magellan's orbit
closer to the planet. Periapsis, the point of the orbit closest
to the surface, was lowered from 258 km to 184 km. The

orbit period was shortened by 62 seconds, and periapsis

will drift lower by 20 km over the duration of the cycle. The

apoapsis (the highest point in the orbit) remains at 8,450 km.

Cycle 4 will be extended to May 25 to repeat gravity
measurements that were degraded by the passage of the

radio signal through the Venusian atmosphere.

Gravity observations during Mission Cycle 4 are

being conducted by observing minuscule changes in the
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spacecraft's velocity. The large high-gain antenna is pointed

toward Earth instead of Venus during Magellan's orbit.

Observations of the Doppler shift of the signal, with its high
frequency (X-band, 3.6-cm wavelength), relatively high

power, and large antenna, provide a measurement of space-

craft velocity. Variations as small as 0.1 mrn/second can be

detected. Spatially, a surface mass equivalent to a mountain

300 km in diameter and 1 km high nudges the spacecraft

enough to be detected within 20 degrees of periapsis.

Magellan's mapping of the gravity field for 360 degrees of

longitude will help geophysicists understand the distribu-

tion of mass within the planet, along with processes that

occur in the mantle. Additional comments about the gravity

experiment are given in the accompanying article by Bill

Sjogren, "'Magellan Gravity."

The spacecraft is in good health. The batteries were

reconditioned in September 1992, following the periapsis

lowering maneuver, and the gyroscopes were calibrated in
mid-November 1992. Also, the spacecraft has over 90 kg

ofhydrazine rocket fuel remaining (of the 120 kg that it had
at launch).

The radar data from the first three mission cycles are
now available, on various media and in various distribution

modes, to the general public, educators, and the scientific

community. Over 1100 radar mosaics are available at the

National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC). More than

300 pictures have been publicly released, and several

Magellan flyover videos are available. Also, the results of

the radar mapping are contained in the August and Octo-

ber 1992 issues of the Journal of Geophysical Research
(JGR)- Planets. These results are outlined by Steve

Saunders in "Summary of Magellan Science Findings," in

[ 1993 1 1994 I 1995
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Figure 1. Magellan primary and extended mission plan.
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thisV-Gram.

Under the current plan, the Magellan mission will

end within a few months after the conclusion of Cycle 4.

The spacecraft will perform an aerobraking experiment in

which periapsis will be again lowered, this time using the

atmospheric drag to alter the orbit. If successful, the orbit
will become more circular over 70 to 100 days without

overheating critical spacecraft parts.

The resulting circular orbit would be useful for

gathering high-resolution gravity data near the polar re-

gions of Venus. But if additional operating funds are not

available, Magellan will be abandoned in Venus orbit,

mission operations will cease, and the project will officially

end by the close of Fiscal Year 1993.

Unlike spinning spacecraft such as the Pioneer Ve-

nus Orbiter, which lasted for 14 years in Venus orbit, the

Magellan spacecraft cannot survive for long without up-

dates to its onboard computer systems. Overheating will

probably destroy some critical subsystem, and the craft will

go silent forever, eventually burning up in the dense atmo-

sphere of Venus.
Magellan has far exceeded its mission and science

objectives, and has demonstrated that low- to medium-cost

planetary missions can be successful in providing us with
important new information about our Solar System.

T.W. Thompson's biography appeared in the Janu-

ary 1989 V-Gram.

SUMMARY OF

MAGELLAN SCIENCE FINDINGS

R. Stephen Saunders

Magellan Project Scientist

This article briefly summarizes some of the science

findings of the Magellan mission. More complete discus-
sions can be found in the August and October 1992 issues

of the Journal of Geophysical Research (JGR) - Planets.

The August issue's lead article (by R. Stephen Saunders et
al.) summarizes the Magellan mission and the science

findings. The Magellan mission's scientific objectives

were to ( 1) provide a global characterization of land forms

and tectonic features; (2) distinguish and understand im-

pact processes; (3) define and explain erosion, deposition,

and chemical processes; and (4) model the interior density

distribution. All but the last objective, which requires new

global gravity data, have been accomplished, or we have

acquired the data necessary to accomplish them.

To meet these objectives, synthetic aperture radar

(SAR) imaging and altimetry measurements were acquired

over 98% of the planet. Several kinds of images were

obtained in order to provide the best information for the

interpretation of the iandforms. During the first 243-day

cycle (one Venus rotation), an incidence angle, or look-

angle, profile was used that maximized the image cover-

age, resolution, and overall quality everywhere along the

orbit. This profile caused the incidence angle to vary from

about 15° near the polar regions to 45 ° at the equator. In the

first cycle, we mapped 84% of Venus, more than meeting

the mapping objectives. In the second mapping cycle, data
collection was restricted in order to control spacecraft

temperature. Much of the mapping was done at a constant

incidence angle, and looking to the right (toward the

west)---in the opposite direction from that of Cycle 1. In
addition, in Cycle 2, some of the major gaps were filled

with the same profile as was used in Cycle 1. In Cycle 2, we
also conducted a successful test of a stereo mode in which

the surface was viewed at a slightly different angle than that

in Cycle 1. The stereo was so useful that we decided to

devote much of the third mapping cycle to acquiring stereo

images. All of the radar image data were processed at the

Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in a complex flow that

began at the Deep Space Network (DSN) stations at Gold-
stone, California; Madrid, Spain; and Canberra, Australia.

Ray Piereson managed the JPL activity in the SAR Data

Processing System and the Image Data Processing System.
In addition to images and altimetry, we acquired radiom-

etry data simultaneously with images. The radiometry is a
measurement of the radio emission of the surface at the

radar wavelength. This radio emission varies from place to

place due to variations in surface properties (e.g., compo-
sition). Gordon Pettengill, head of the radar team, and Peter

Ford accomplished the gargantuan task of processing all

the altimetry and radiometry data.
Imaging was terminated at the end of the third cycle.

Gravity data are being acquired during Cycle 4 by pointing

Magellan's high-gain antenna at the Earth and recording
changes in the radio signal's Doppler shift. From these

changes, we extract the slight accelerations of the space-

craft as it orbits Venus. Gravity maps are then produced that

provide information on density variations in the planet's
interior. Because the antenna is pointed at the Earth, the

acquisition of image and altimetry data is precluded.
One of the Magellan objectives was the acquisition

of data for geodesy. Geodesy includes the determination of

a planet's shape (originally that of the Earth), its gravity
field, its rotation, and the position of its pole of rotation.

With Magellan data, Mert Davies was able to determine the

rotation period of Venus much more precisely than was

previously known (243.0185 +0.0001 days). The north
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poleisatrightascension272.76° + 0.02 ° and declination

67.16 ° + 0.01% The planet's mean radius is 6051.84 km,

with the highest point being 6062.57 km and the lowest

point 6048.0 km.

The basic framework for Venusian geology was

compiled by the Pioneer Venus Team. The results of this

mission were reported in 1980 by Hal Masursky and the
rest of the Pioneer Venus radar team. In addition, scientists

led by Valeri Barsukov and including Alexander Basilevsky

analyzed Venera 15 and 16 image data. Their assessment,

published in 1986, of the global importance of plains and

highlands has been shown to be basically correct.

Venus can be subdivided simply into surfaces that

appear to be mostly volcanic plains dotted with thousands

of individual volcanic constructs and tectonically deformed

highland plateaus. Volcanic plains, generally lowlands,

make up about 85% of the planet. The remaining 15% are

highlands, dominated by complex ridge terrains, some-
times referred to as tesserae. Duane Bindschadler has led

the study of highland plateaus, which appear to be charac-

Figure 1. Located to the west of Phoebe Regio, this unnamed 2-km-high volcano is centered at 12.5°S latitude, 261 °E

longitude. It straddles a narrow fracture system that is probably extensional in origin. Lava flows radiate for

distances of hundreds of kilometers from this volcano and appear both bright and dark to the radar, indicating

a wide range of roughness at the radar wavelength scale of 12.6 cm. (P-40844)
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Figure2. MeadCrater,thelargestimpactcrateronVe-
nus(280kmindiameter),islocatedat12.5°N
latitudeand57.2°Elongitude.Mead--named
after MargaretMead,an Americananthro-
pologist(1901-1978)--isamulti-ringcrater.
Itsinnermostconcentricscarpisinterpretedto
betherimoftheoriginalcratercavity.Thefiat,
somewhatbrighterinnerfloorisinterpretedto
haveformedfrom infilling of the original
cratercavityby impactmeltand/orby lavas.
Emplacementofhummockyejectatothesouth-
eastof thecraterrim appearsto havebeen
impededbypre-existingridges.(P-41461)

Figure3. ThecraterIsabella,thesecond-largestimpact
crateronVenus(175km in diameter),is lo-
catedat30°Slatitude,204°Elongitude.This
featureisnamedinhonorofthe15thCentury
queenof Spain,IsabellaofCastile.Twoflow-
like structuresextendtothesouthandsouth-
east.Theendof thesouthernflow partially
surroundsapre-existing40-km-diametervol-
cano.Thesoutheasternflowcontainsacom-
plexpatternofchannelsandflowlobes.Itstip
is overlainby depositsfrom alater,20-km-
diameterimpactcrater,Cohn(namedforCarola
Cohn, an Australianartist, 1892-1964).
(P-41056)
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terizedbycompressionalfeatures.ExamplesareWestern
IshtarTerra,ThetisRegio,andPhoebeRegio.

Volcanismdominatesovertectonicsandis themost
widespreadgeologicphenomenonon Venus.Volcanic
featuresaredistributedgloballyoverbroadareas,unlike
the lineardistributionstypicalof theEarth.Themost
extensivevolcanicunitsconsistof verylargeflowscalled
floodlavas.A varietyof volcanicconstructionalfeatures
areseen.Theseincludeclustersofedifices,probablyshield
volcanoes,10km or lessin diameter.Volcaniccones,
smallerthanshields,arealsoseen,andbotharemostlikely
basalticincomposition.Otherconstructionalfeaturesin-
cludedomes,whichconsistof lavawith highapparent
viscosityand whicharethusprobablyof moresilicic
composition.Domesrangein diameterfromabout15to
90kmandaretypicallycircularandafewhundredmeters
inheight.Scallopeddomesarecommonandappeartohave
experiencedslopefailureontheirflanks.

EllenStofanandSteveSquyreshavestudiedcoro-
nae,a uniquecategoryof Venusianfeatureswhichare
classifiedasvolcanotectonic.Coronaearesurroundedbya
ringof tectonicfeaturesrangingfromextensionaltocom-
pressionatandhavevariabletopography.Thedistribution
of coronaeis notrandom:theyareconcentratedina few
groupsandalongseveralchains.Coronaesharemany
morphologiccharacteristicswithvolcanicrises;theirmor-
phologysuggeststhatcoronaeresultedfromeithersmaller
mantleplumesorshorterlivedmantleplumesthanthose
associatedwithvolcanicrises.Crosscuttingrelationships
atseveralcoronaesuggestthatformationofradialtroughs
precedesformationof concentricridgesandtroughs.This
suggestsageneticlink betweenradiallyfractureddomes
(coronaedominatedbyradialtroughs)andcoronaedomi-
natedbyconcentricgraben,whichmayindicatedifferent
stagesin coronaevolution.Similaritiesbetweenradially
fractureddomesandshieldvolcanoesalsosuggestage-
neticrelationship.

JimHeadandhisstudentsandassociateshavecata-
loguedmorethan1660volcaniclandforms,relatedfea-
tures,andvolcanicdeposits.Theseincludeover550shield
fields;274intermediatevolcanoes20to 100kmindiam-
eter;156largevolcanoesgreaterthan100kmindiameter;
86caldera-likestructures,not includingthoseassociated
withshieldvolcanoes;175coronae;259arachnoids(de-
finedashavinginnerconcentricandouterradialridgesand
fractures);50novae(radial-fracturefeatures);53lavaflow
fields;and50sinuouslavachannels.Ofthesefeatures,145
steep-sideddomeshavemorphologiessimilarto thoseof
terrestrialdomesthatformedbyviscous,andesitic,dacitic,
andrhyoliticlavas.Studiesof thesedomesbyBetinaPavri
suggestthattheyarelocatedinareasinwhichtheirsource
of magmahasundergoneextensiveevolution.A large

numberofsteep-sideddomes,theso-calledpancakedomes,
arealmostperfectlycircularinmapview.Magellanimages
fortheregionoftheVenera8landingsiteindicatethatthe
landeris locatedin mottledplains,a stratigraphically
youngerplainscomplex,andnearasteep-sideddomeand
acaldera.It hadpreviouslybeendeterminedthatthesite
wasoneof twoVeneralandingsiteswithnontholeiitic
compositions.AlexanderBasilevskyhassuggestedthat
thesemaybe regionsof moreevolvedcrust,like the
graniticcoresof Earth'scontinents.DanMcKenziehas
postulatedthatthesimilaritybetweentheshapeof seven
largesteep-sided"pancakedomes"andthatofatheoretical
modelofanaxisymmetricgravitycurrentspreadingovera
rigid horizontalsurfacesuggeststhat thedomeswere
formedbyafluid withasimpleviscousflowbehavior.

Someof thelargervolcanoes,suchasSif Monsand
GulaMons in WesternEistlaRegio,occupyregional
topographicrises.DaveSenskehasbeenstudyingthis
regionusingAreciboimages,andnow,withMagellandata,
hehasledanefforttosummarizethestudiesandmapping
of thisarea.Daveandhisco-authorsconcludethatmantle
upwellingsmaycreatethetopographicriseareassuchas
BetaRegio.

Anothertypeof large-scalevolcanicphenomenon,
studiedbyKariRoberts,islargeflowfieldssuchasMylitta
Fluctus.Thisfeature,locatedinLaviniaPlanitia,wasfirst
identifiedin Areciboimages.With Magellandata,Kari
wasableto compiledetailedmapsof thefeaturesassoci-
atedwiththismassivelavaflow field.

VicBakerhasledtheexaminationof sinuouschan-
nelfeaturesthatarefoundontheplainsof Venus.Heand
histeamhavemappedabout200channelandvalleyland
formcomplexes.Channeltypesinclude(1)simplechan-
nels,suchassinuousrilles,canali,andchannelswithhigh
width-to-depthratios,(2)complexchannels,and(3)com-
poundchannels.Channelsaregloballydistributedwiththe
large,canalitypeoccurringin theplains.Somechannels,
wheretheycrossridges,havestreamlinedhills andspill
relationshipsthataresimilartofeaturesinterrestrialflood
channels.A varietyoflavatypeshavebeenproposedtobe
associatedwithchannels.Amongthesetypesarefluids
fromultramaficsilicatemelts,sulfur,andcarbonatelavas.
Eachof theselavatypeswouldhavedifferent,butpro-
found,implicationsfor Venusiangeology.Thechannels
haveextremelongitudinaluniformity.If theyformedby
flowingliquid, thenthesurfacesonwhichtheyflowed
wereuniformandnearlylevel,approachinganequipoten-
tialsurface.Longitudinalprofilesofmostchannelsvaryin
elevationbyhundredsof metersalongthechannels,indi-
catingpostchanneldeformationof theplainssurface.

LavaflowsonVenushavea widerangeof radar
reflectivity,from verydark,smoothsurfacesto bright,
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Figure4. A 200-km-longsegmentof asinuouschannel,
approximately2 km wide,is shownin this
imagecenteredat9°Slatitude,273°Elongi-
tude.Channelfeatureslikethisappeartohave
beenformedbylavathatmayhavemeltedor
thermallyerodedapathoverthesurface.These
featuresresembleterrestrialriversin many
respects,withmeanders,cutoffoxbows,and
abandonedchannelsegments.Manyarepartly
buriedbyyoungerlavaplains,makingtheir
sourcesdifficulttoidentify.Cross-cuttingre-
lationshipsshowthatthisfeaturepostdatesan
earlierchannelandis itselfcrossedby frac-
turesandwrinkleridges,indicatingthatit is
relativelyold.Inaddition,itrunsbothupslope
anddownslope,suggestingthattheplainswere
warpedbyregionaltectonismafterthechan-
nelformed.(P-39226)

Figure5. Lyingalonganorth-southtrendandcentered
at28°Nlatitude,283°Elongitudeis the1050-
km-longrift valleyDevanaChasma,in Beta
Regio.Therift issimilartoareasontheEarth
suchastheEastAfricanRiftwherethecrustis
beingstretchedandfaulted.Devanais240km
atits widestpointandnarrowsto awidthof
80kmwhereit intersectsaregionof tesserae
tothenorth.RheaMonsis locatednearthetop
centerof theimageandisdistinguishedbya
radar-darkovalareaatitssummit.Tothesouth
of Rhea,the37-km-diameter"'split"impact
craterSomervillehasa rim that hasbeen
extendedandseparatedbyadistanceofabout
10km.(P-41294)
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roughsurfaces.BruceCampbellandDonCampbellhave
examinedtheradarpropertiesof Venusianlavaflowsand
comparedthemwiththoseof terrestrialflows.Scattering
fromlavaflowsinEistlaRegio,NorthernSednaPlanitia,
andSouthernLaviniaPlanitiais lessthanthatofterrestrial
pahoehoelavas.Onlythemostradar-brightareasequalor
exceedtheradar-brightnessofterrestriala'a.TheseVenu-
sianvolcanicdepositshavetypicaldielectricconstantsof
3to 5,whicharein therangeof lowvaluesfor terrestrial
basalticflows.Thissuggeststhatthevolcanicdepositsin
theseareasaresimilarto terrestrialpahoehoeandtransi-
tionalflows,whereasa'aflowsareuncommonorabsent.

SeanSolomonorganizedthestudyof tectonicfea-
turesusingMagellandata.Magellanmappinghasrevealed
deformationalfeaturesof a widevarietyof stylesand
spatialscalesrangingfromseveralkilometerstothousands
of kilometers.Deformationis manifestedbothinwidely
distributedstrainof modestmagnitudeandin areasof
concentratedextensionandshortening.Severalregions
showevidenceoflateralextensionandcollapseduringand
followingcrustalcompression.Extensionisexpressedin
two forms:quasi-circularcoronaeandbroadriseswith
linearrift zones.Evidencefor horizontaldisplacements
suggeststhatextensionaldeformationmaybelimitedtoa
few tensof kilometers(e.g.,a split craterin Devana
Chasma).Thereappearto beafewlargeoffsetstrike-slip
faults,butmorecommonly,thereislimitedlocalhorizontal
shearacrosszonesof crustalshortening.Thepresenceof
slopesin excessof 20° to 30° overscalesof tensof
kilometersindicatesactivetectonics.Deformationisdis-
tributedacrossbroadzonesonVenus,unlikeontheEarth,
whichhasnarrowzonesof deformationat rigid plate
boundaries.Cratersandothergeologicfeatureshavebeen
disruptedby tectonicactivity,indicatingthatVenushas
beentectonicallyactiveduringrecentepochs.

SueSmrekarconductedanextensivestudyof West-
ern IshtarTerra,a regionthatcontainsanabundanceof
tectonicfeatures.Troughsandlineationsinterpretedtobe
grabenandnormalfaults trendperpendicularto topo-
graphicslopesinthemountainbeltsandplateaumarginsof
IshtarTerra.Thissuggeststhatthegrabensetsformedasa
resultof gravitationalspreading.Modelsestimatingrates
forextensionalfailureandtopographicrelaxationindicate
thatthecrustofWesternIshtarTerraismuchstrongerthan
thatpredictedby flow laws.Alternatively,thereliefand
highslopesmayhavebeenactivelybuilt andmaintained
untilrecentlyincomparisontothemeanVenusiansurface
ageof 500millionyears(m.y.),thatis,withinthepastfew
tensof million yearsor less,ratherthanthepastfew
hundredmillionyears.

RobbieHerrickandRogerPhillipshaveconcluded
thatthecorrelationof largeshieldvolcanoeswithgeoid

anomaliessuggestsevidencefor large-scalemantleup-
welling,withdownwellingpossiblyoccurringintheplains.
Nospecificcorrelationswithgravitymodelsarefoundfor
coronae.Smallergeoidtotopographicratioscorrelatewell
withhighlandtesseraregions,whichsuggestscrustalcom-
pensationandareasofthickenedcrust.Thelackofhot-spot
tracksdoesnotsupportEarth-likeplate-tectonicsfor Ve-
nus.

Oneof themoresurprisingobservationshasbeen
madebyDanMcKenzie.AlthoughnoevidenceforEarth-
styleplatetectonicshasbeenfoundonVenus,features
associatedwithsomecoronaeandarcuatetrenchesin the
Dali-Dianatroughsystemhavemorphologythatresembles
terrestrialsubductiontrenches.

DaveSandwellandJerrySchuberthaveexamined
structuralmodelsthatmightapplyto largecoronae.The
trenchandouterrisemorphologyaroundmajorcoronae
suggeststhatthelithosphereisflexeddownward,possibly
by loadingor asaconsequenceof asurroundingpassive
lithospherethatissubductingandrollingbackunderneath
anexpandingcorona.Fromanalysisof thesefeatures,
elasticthicknessesandbendingmomentsweredetermined
withvaluessimilartothoseofterrestrialtrenches(e.g.,the
Mariana,MiddleAmerica,andAleutiantrenches).

DuaneBindschadlerledtheefforttostudythecom-
plexridgeterrains(CRTs),sometimescalledtesserae.The
morphologyoftectonicfeaturescomprisingCRTinAlpha
Regioandthestratigraphicrelationshipstheyrevealsup-
portamantledownwellingmodelbetterthana hot-spot
model for CRT formation.Lineardeformationzones
(LDZs)intheAlphaRegioCRTareinterpretedtobeshear
zones.SmallgrabeninAlphaarebelievedtohaveformed
fromgravitationalrelaxationof thehighlandsin thelatest
stageof CRTdevelopment.JerrySchaberheadedthe
groupthatstudiedtheVenusianimpactcraters.Impact
cratersprovideimportantcluestothegeologicevolutionof
planetarysurfaces,sincesuchcratersformrandomlyin
timeandspace.Unfortunately,therearetoofew impact
cratersonVenusto estimatesurfaceagesotherthanona
globalscale.Theslowrateof surfacemodificationpro-
cessesonVenusisevidencedbythefactthatmostVenu-
sianimpactcratersappearunmodifiedbyweatheringpro-
cesses.Craterdiametersrangefrom2to275km,thoughat
smalldiameters,lessthan35km,thereisadeficiencyof
cratersbecauseof theatmosphere'sshieldingeffect.The
analysisreportedtodatelists912cratersobservedon98%
of Venus.Theestimatedsurfaceageisbetween200and
700m.y.Schaberhasarguedthatthecraterevidenceindi-
catesaperiodofcatastrophicresurfacingbyvolcanismand
relativelylittlevolcanicactivitysince.Asonothercratered
surfacesin thesolarsystem,Venushasaprogressionof
cratermorphologieswith increasingdiameterfromflat-
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Figure6. ThisMagellanimageshowsaportionofLedaPlanitia,centeredat41°Nlatitude,52°Elongitudeandcovering
anarea220kmwideand275kmlong.Severalexamplesofmajorgeologicterrainsareillustrated,alongwith
abasicstratigraphyorsequenceof geologicevents.Theoldestterrains,seenin theupperleftof theimage,
areradar-brighthighlyfracturedorchaotichighlandsthatriseabovetheplains.Theseuplands,calledtesserae,
occupyabout15%of thesurfaceof theplanetandmayrepresentthickercrustalmaterial.Thecircularring
structurein thelowerleftof theimageisa40-km-diameterimpactcraternamedHeloise,aftertheFrench
physician(1098-1164).Boththecraterandthetesseraeareembayed,predatingtheemplacementof plains
lavasthatcoveredtheregion.Themostrecentactivityisvolcanismthatproducedtheradar-brightflows seen

in the lower right and upper right part of the image. The geologic history of this area is characterized by: (1)

early fracturing and formation of the tesserae and impact crater; (2) lava flooding, forming extensive dark

plains; and (3) emplacement of bright, less extensive flows on the plains surface. (P-39659)
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floored,centralpeak,peakringto multi-ringcraters.Cra-
terssmallerthan30km arecommonlyirregulardueto
multiplestrikesfromdisruptedprojectiles.Thepercentage
of craterswith radar-brightvolcanic-appearingoutflows
increaseswithincreasingcraterdiameter.Brightoutflows
appeartohavebeencreatedbyalow-viscosityfluidwhich
maybe likenedto pyroclasticflows fromvolcanoeson
Earth.Brightanddark"splotches,"typicallyabout20km
indiameter,areshockwavesignaturesofasteroidalbodies
thatdid notsurvivethepassagethroughtheatmosphere.

RogerPhillipstookanindependentlookatimpact
cratersandrelatedphenomena.Fromthenumberofimpact
craters,heandhiscolleaguesdeducedaproductionage,or
meansurfaceage,of about500m.y.Theiranalysissup-
portseithercatastrophicglobalvolcanicresurfacingsome
500m.y. ago,or smallerscaleequilibriumresurfacing
occurringinsmalleventsspreadovertime,coveringap-
proximately1km2/year.Statisticalanalysisof thecrater
distributionshowsthatit cannotbedistinguishedfroma
completelyrandomdistributiononthesphere.Studiesby
Phillipsandhiscolleaguesshowthatthesmallestcraters
whosenumbersarenotaffectedby theatmosphereare
30kmindiameter.It isobservedthattheremaybealower
craterdensitynearthosecratersthatarepartlyfilledby
volcanicmaterial.This suggeststhatsomecratershave
beencompletelycovered.

TheatmosphereofVenushasaprofoundeffectonall
aspectsof impactcratering.PeteSchultzhasfoundthat
craterlessradar-brightscourzones(splotches)arethere-
sult of atmosphericcratering.This is whereenergyis
transferredfromtheimpactingobjectto theatmosphere
directlypriorto impactor indirectlyafterimpactthrough
decelerationof ejectaandimpact-generatedvapor.The
maximumdiameterforanimpactorundergoingthistypeof
failureis3to4km.Run-outflows,oroutflows,extendto
aboutacraterradiusfromtherim beforefollowinglocal
slopesaslow as0.03°. Theoutflowsareseenasthin
turbidityflows,whichmayindicatevolatile-richimpactors
(25%of thecraterpopulation)andlaminarflows,which
mayindicatesilicateor iron-richimpactors(58%).Others
arecompositeflows.High-resolutionimagesof well-pre-
servedimpactcratermorphologiesrevealstagesof impact
craterformationin thefollowingorder:(1)atmospheric
crateringwhichcreatesthesplotch;(2) indirecttransferof
kineticenergytotheatmospherebeforeexcavation,form-
ing radar-brighthalosanddownrangerim depressions;
(3) formationofrun-outflows;(4)emplacementofejecta,
includingpressure-differentialscouringandredirected
ejectaflowsbyrecoverywinds;and(5) late-stagefallout
from recondensedvapor,formingradar-darkparabolas.
Craterscalingrelationsarecontrolledby atmospheric
pressureratherthangravity,andareductionincratering

efficiencymayresultin smallercraterdiametersandunder-
estimationof thesurfaceage.

A significantcrater-relatedphenomenonis thelarge
parabolichalosassociatedwithmanyimpactcraters.The
parabolascanbebrightordarkandarealwaysopentothe
west,withthecraternearthefocus.DonCampbellstudied
thesefeaturesandfound54parabolic-shapedand9 ap-
proximatelycircularlargesurficialimpact-crater-related
featuresinMagellanSARimagesandemissivitydata.All
theparabolicfeatures(withsix exceptions)areoriented
E-W,withtheapexattheeastend.Sizesof thesefeatures
rangefromseveralhundredto 2000km,andthedimen-
sionsarelooselycorrelatedwith thesizeof the impact
craters.Aboutone-thirdofall craters> 15kmindiameter
havebrightfloors,andhalfofthesehaveparabolicfeatures
(notethatalmostallcraterswithparabolashavebasinswith
highreflectivityandlow emissivity).No featureshave
beenfoundoverlyingtheparabolas,indicatingthattheyare
amongtheyoungestfeaturesonthesurfaceof theplanet.
Thissuggeststhatradar-brightcratersmaybeyoungand
unmodified.Theobservedpatternsandgeologicassocia-
tionsareconsistentwithamodelofsmallparticlesinjected
intotheupperatmosphereatthetimeofimpactandcarried
to the westby the E-W zonalwinds.The sizeof the
individualparticlescanbeaslargeas1to2cm;thedeposit
depthisafewcentimeterstoafewmeters.

A somewhatunexpectedfindingin theMagellan
imageswasanabundanceof windstreaks.Thesefeatures
havebeenmappedandclassifiedbyRonGreeley.Thereis
widespreadevidenceof eolianactivity;morethan8000
windstreakshavebeenidentified.Moststreaksareseen
between17° and 30 ° south latitude, and 5 ° to 53 ° north on

smooth plains. Streaks are usually associated with deposits

from nearby impact craters and with debris within some

tectonically deformed terrains. Wind streaks are generally

oriented with the downwind direction toward the equator,

consistent with the Hadley model of atmospheric circula-
tion. Other eolian features discovered include dune fields

and possibly yardangs.

Ray Arvidson conducted a broad study of Venusian

surface processes. Arvidson and the members of his team

found evidence for weathering, mass wasting, and eolian

activity operating on a continuous basis. Stratigraphically

young flows in Sedna Planitia have radar signatures similar

to those of terrestrial a'a and pahoehoe flows; older flows
have backscatter characteristics akin to those of terrestrial

flows degraded by weathering or buried by eolian deposits.

The parabolic crater deposits, made up of fine debris

distributed by high-speed zonal E-W winds, are deter-

mined from their microwave properties to be centimeters

thick. High radar reflectivity in most of the highlands

suggests an elevation-dependent surface-atmospheric in-
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teraction.EvidenceinWesternOvaRegioindicatesthat
thisalterationoccursatalowerratethanmasswastingand
eolianactivities.Theaverageplainsresurfacingrateby
surfaceprocessesisontheorderof 10-2pro/year. This is

comparable to rock erosion rates on Mars.

Gordon Pettengill and Peter Ford have worked with

the radiometry data and confirmed their previous findings

for the presence of areas of extremely low values of radio-

thermal emissivity. Some values are as low as 0.3. The

global mean value of emissivity is 0.845, corresponding to

a dielectric permittivity of 5.1, a value consistent with dry

basaltic surface material. Possible explanations for anoma-

lously low values of emissivity are (1) an interaction at the

interface between the atmosphere and a high-dielectric

permittivity medium such as metal-bearing mineral depos-

its, or (2) multiple scattering from within the volume of a

very low loss, near-surface medium containing many sharp

discontinuities. Smaller variations in emissivity (over the

interval from 0.8 to 0.9) may be due to differences in

surface roughness, density of the material, or composition.

Mike Malin has identified rock slumps, rock or block

slides, rock avalanches, debris avalanches, and debris

flows (there is little evidence for regolith and sediment

movements) in areas of high relief and steep slopes. The

features are most common in troughs or graben. Venusian

landslides typically come from escarpments higher than

those on Earth; they are larger than terrestrial subareal
landslides but smaller than Martian ones. Oversteepening

Figure 7. Sapas Mons, named after a Phoenician goddess, is displayed in this computer-generated perspective.

Magellan SAR data are combined with radar altimetry to develop a three-dimensional map of the surface. The
view is to the north, with the volcano at the center of the image, located at approximately 0.9°N latitude, 188°E

longitude. Sapas rises 3 km above the mean surface, with radar-bright lava flows extending for hundreds of

kilometers into dark, smooth plains. Many of the flows appear to have erupted from sources on the flanks of

the volcano rather than from the summit. Flank eruptions are common at large volcanoes on Earth, such as

in Hawaii. The topographic relief is exaggerated approximately 10 times. (P-40701)
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by intrusionandsubsequentlateralcollapseoccurson
somelargevolcanoes(in particular,scallopeddomes).

JeffPlautandRayArvidsonhavecomparedMagellan
andGoldstoneimagesof featuresin theequatorialplains.
BothMagellanandGoldstonedatashowhighdielectric
constantson impact-relatedparabolicsurfaces.Compari-
sonof MagellanSARdatawithroughsurfacescattering
modelsandSARdataof terrestrialsurfacesindicatesthat
theroughnesscharacteristicsof theequatorialplainsare
comparabletothoseof modifiedterrestriallavaflows.

Areas with unusually high dielectric constants occur

at high elevations above a threshold elevation that varies

from 4.75 km above the mean planetary radius at Maxwell
Montes to < 0.6 kin. Brennan Klose believes that the ab-

sence of highly reflective material at the 8-km-high summit
of Maat Mons suggests the lavas have not had sufficient

time to weather and thus may have been recently emplaced.

Len Tyler led a group that determined backscatter

functions from the Magellan image and altimetry data.

Empirically derived backscatter functions for incidence

angles less than 4 ° to 10° have been derived from Magellan

altimetry radar echoes. Root mean square (RMS) slopes
can be derived with these functions.

It is not possible to name all the hundreds of people

who contributed to these preliminary interpretations. I have

tended to identify first authors, but we should recognize

that many co-authors and associates contributed to the
work in countless discussions and with generous sharing of
ideas and hard work.
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EXCERPT FROM "ACQUISITION AND
ANALYSIS OF MAGELLAN GRAVITY DATA"

(FROM V-GRAM 14)

M. Ananda, G. Balmino, N. Borderies,

M. Lefebvre, B. Moynot, W. Sjogren, and N. Vales

Introduction

Gravity data, as discussed here, are measurements of

small variations from the total acceleration acting on an

orbiting spacecraft. When a spacecraft is relatively close to

a massive body like Venus, it experiences nonuniform

accelerations due to surface irregularities and/or density

variations within the planet. Speed variations can be deter-

mined by precisely measuring the speed of the spacecraft

every few seconds with an Earth-based radio tracking

system. These changes in speed are accelerations, or grav-

ity measurements. Their peak amplitudes are less than

1 mm/second 2 (100 milligals). The raw-speed measure-

ment, made between the Earth-based antenna and the

orbiting spacecraft, contains many large motions which

must be removed a priori before gravity field signatures can
be extracted. These motions include: the rotation of the

Earth (400 m/second), the relative motion of the Earth with

respect to Venus (30 kin/second), and the primary orbital

motion of the spacecraft around Venus (8.2 km/second).

Additional factors that must be considered are signal transit

times, effects of the Earth's troposphere and ionosphere,

solar radiation, solar- and planetary-body perturbations,
and relativistic effects.

The closer the spacecraft is to the surface of the

planet, the better will be the Doppler data sensitivity to

mass variations. A rough rule of thumb is that the feature
resolution will be approximately equal to the spacecraft

altitude. Therefore, the smallest detectable gravity feature

that Magellan will resolve will be about 200 to 250 km.

Doppler Data System

The acquisition of gravity data is accomplished via

the Deep Space Network Tracking System, which uses the
radio antennae located at Goldstone, California; Madrid,

Spain; and Canberra, Australia. The system also uses the
transponder onboard the Magellan spacecraft. A radio

signal is transmitted from the Earth, is received at the

spacecraft's transponder, and is then retransmitted to the

antenna on Earth. The received signal is differenced with

the very stable signal that was initially transmitted; the

difference represents the Doppler data that are used for

gravity field analysis. JPL's Navigation Team uses the

same data to estimate the spacecraft's orbital position. It is

the fine structure left in the Doppler residuals, once the a

priori motions and estimated spacecraft orbital motion

have been removed, that provides the information for

gravity field estimation.

The heart of the system is composed of the very

stable oscillators at the tracking station sites. The oscilla-

tors are hydrogen masers that are accurate to better than 1

part in 1013 over the integration times. This stability allows

the extraction of gravity measurements to approximately

the l-milligal level (.01 mm/second 2) at the spacecraft

altitude. Another important feature of the Magellan system

is the use of the X-band uplink frequency (8.3 × 109 cycles

per second), which is significantly less sensitive to the
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corruptiveeffectsofspaceplasmathanwastheoldS-band
system.

Biographies for M. Ananda, G. Balmino,
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N. Vales appeared in the March 1986 V-Gram.

MAGELLAN GRAVITY

William Sjogren
Magellan Gravity Investigation Team,

Principal Investigator

The gravity investigators and geophysicists on the
Magellan project obtained their first high-resolution data

set after waiting patiently for over two years. On Septem-

ber 14, 1992, the periapsis altitude of the Magellan space-

craft was lowered to 182.5 kin. Doppler gravity data through

periapsis are being acquired continuously until May 25,

1993, when 360 degrees of longitude coverage will be

completed.

The reason for this long delay was partially ex-

plained in V-Gram 14, but the primary change to that
original schedule has been the need to maximize the SAR

+20.0

imaging data before there was a failure in the complex SAR

imaging system. In hindsight, it appears that the project

took the correct action, for indeed the telecommunication
system for sending the data was very near complete failure

<

by the end of Cycle 3. When SAR data are acquired, the =
00

high-gain antenna is pointed toward Venus and precludes

the acquisition of high-resolution gravity data.
Just prior to periapsis occultation in Cycle 3 (April 22-

May 11, 1992), X-Band Doppler data through periapsis °a

were acquired during 16 orbits. These data provide only a

very limited sample of gravity coverage, but they do allow

us to evaluate and compare the data quality with previous +20.0
S-Band data coverage from the Pioneer Venus Orbiter
(PVO) over this same region of Venus. The top half of _._

Figure 1 showsthe Doppler residuals from PVO's S-Band E

system, while Doppler residuals from Magellan's X-Band

system are displayed in the bottom half. The systematic -_ 00

signatures are due to gravitational effects. Both residual _,-
rr

plots are at the same vertical and horizontal scales and over
approximately the same terrain. It is obvious that the

£3

Magellan data are far less noisy than the PVO data (by a

factor of 10) and reveal subtler systematic effects. The

PVO data have larger amplitude signatures because the

PVO spacecraft was 100 km lower than Magellan and was

therefore perturbed much more by the planet's lateral mass
distribution. Even so, the small-scale anomalies in the

Magellan data are easily detected, whereas in the PVO data,

they are lost in the noise. Since Magellan has now lowered

its periapsis altitude, its Doppler data amplitudes are com-

parable to those of PVO. Magellan altitudes are now lower

than PVO's in the higher latitudes due to an orbit eccentric-

ity of 0.39 versus one of 0.84 for PVO. Thus Magellan will

be providing larger amplitude signatures as well as much

higher quality data.

However, because Magellan's orbit is eccentric, the

gravity resolution is not uniform and is seriously degraded

in the high latitudes due to high altitudes. Figure 2 provides

a comparison of Magellan's eccentric orbit versus a near-

circular orbit which would provide uniform resolution. It is

the ultimate desire of the gravity investigators and their

colleagues in the geophysics community to attain this near-
circular orbit, so all detectable features on Venus can be

resolved uniformly. Therefore, it is proposed that after

May 25, 1993, the project start an aerobraking sequence

that will subsequently place Magellan in a near-circular
orbit.

A study was performed to reveal the strength of this

circular geometry. Theoretical Doppler data were calcu-
lated for the eccentric and the near-circular orbits both

passing over the same Venusian terrain. The terrain be-
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neaththeorbitaltrackwascomposedof25surfacesmasses
(positiveandnegative)locatedbetween90°northlatitude
and90° southlatitude.After reductionof thetheoretical
Dopplerdata,thedetectionof thegravityanomaliesfor
eachorbit wasplotted.This is shownin Figure3: the
detectionof high-latitude(beyond+ 50°) anomaliesis
essentiallynonexistentusingtheeccentricorbit'sdata,but
all anomaliesareeasilydeterminedby thenear-circular
orbit'sdata.

Thedatasetafteraerobrakingwill allowdetailed
analysisof similartypesof featuresandtheirbehavior
globaliyaswellasregionally.Coronaeandlargecraters
shouldbedetectable.Sphericalharmoniccoefficientsto
degreeandorderof atleast75will bederived,providinga
globalspatialresolutionof approximately250km.Max-

Figure2. CircularandellipticalMagellangravityorbits.
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Figure 3. Gravity anomaly detection.

well Montes, the largest topographic relief, will be clearly

resolved, as will other features in the polar regions.

W. Sjogren 's biography appeared in the March 1986
V-Gram.

MAGELLAN STEREO IMAGE DATA

Jeffrey J. Plaut

Research Associate, Magellan Science Team, Jet

Propulsion Laboratory

Introduction

Topographic features in radar images are always

distorted to some degree. The amount of distortion depends

on the topographic relief and on the incidence angle of the
observation. During Magellan's extended mission (Cycles

2 and 3), a different viewing geometry was used than in

Cycle 1, providing the opportunity to derive heights and

depths of features at a lateral resolution comparable to that

of the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images. This article

presents the mechanics of radar "stereo" imaging, along
with a description of the Magellan stereo data set and

examples applying the techniques to Magellan images.

Radar Image DistortionPWhy Stereo Works

The location of a resolution cell in a radar image is

determined across-track by the range (distance) between

the antenna and the feature (measured as a time delay of the
echo), and along-track by the Doppler shift expected for a

given piece of terrain. The range-Doppler coordinate of a

resolution cell can be easily transformed into planetary

coordinates (i.e., latitude and longitude), under an assump-

tion of the large-scale shape of the surface. In the case of

Magellan data, the large-scale shape of the surface (at

scales of hundreds of kilometers) is modeled as gently

sloping (the "topo model") or as a portion of a perfect

planetary sphere.

The use of the range coordinate leads to distortion of

topographic features. For example, high areas will return

an echo sooner than will the surroundings, and thus will be

displaced toward the spacecraft in the image plane. The

opposite is true for low areas. These are the effects known

as "foreshortening" and "elongation." In the extreme case

of foreshortening, an echo is received from the top of a

mountain before the echo from the near-range base of the

mountain, leading to "'layover." Foreshortening and elon-

gation can often complicate analyses of radar images, but
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Solving for heights using same-side stereo images. The problem is to determine the height of point P above

the reference plane, R, using measurements from the stereo image pair. As wavefront Wl intercepts point P,

the projection in range space (i.e., time delay) places the echo from P at point Pl on plane R. Similarly, in the

second image, the echo from point P is placed at point P2- Identify a point r!,2 on the plane R and measure the

distance from r 1,2to P l on image 1, and from r 1,2to P2 on image 2. The difference of these distances (d! - d2)

is s, the parallax of point P. Using the incidence angles of the two observations (O1 and O2), the height of the

feature, h, is obtained by dividing s by the parallax-to-height ratio (cotO2 - cotO!).

they also allow us to determine heights of features with

stereo techniques.

The amount of distortion is a simple function of the

height of the feature and the incidence angle of the obser-

vation (Figure 1). Smaller incidence angles will produce

greater distortion for a given amount of topographic relief.

Thus, by comparin.g the distortion on two images taken at
different incidence angles, a solution of the heights of
features can be obtained.

Terrain relief can also be perceived visually, using

same-side stereo pairs and a stereoscope. The larger inci-

dence angle image (Cycle 1) should be viewed with the left

eye, and the smaller incidence angle image (Cycle 3) with

the right eye. Most people find opposite-side stereo image

pairs difficult to fuse with a stereoscope.

Estimating Heights From Stereo Data

Feature heights may be obtained from same-side

stereo image pairs (Figure 1), such as those from Magellan

Cycles 1 and 3, and from opposite-side stereo image pairs

(Figure 2), such as those from Magellan Cycles 1 and 2, or
2 and 3. In either case, an accurate measurement can be

made only if the two points for which a height difference is

to be found can be identified unambiguously in both
images. Errors in identification of the features will be

propagated as errors in the height determination. The

appearance of features is often more similar in same-side

image pairs than in opposite-side image pairs, making the
height determination easier in the same-side case.

Stereo measurements are best made from high-reso-
lution digital data (e.g., Magellan full-resolution mosaics),

in which the precise pixel location of features can be made

on a video monitor. Hard-copy prints may also be used, but

the image pair must be enlarged to a single scale. Once the

separation of the two features has been measured on the

images and converted to a ground distance, the height

difference is easily calculated, using the parallax-to-height

ratio. The incidence angles of the two observations can be
obtained from the ancillary files on Magellan CD-ROMs.
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Figure 2. Solving for heights using opposite-side stereo images. The problem is to determine the height of point P above

the reference plane, R, using measurements from the opposite-side stereo image pair. As wavefront W!

intercepts point P, the projection in range space (i.e., time delay) places the echo from P at point Pl on plane
R. Similarly, in the second image, the echo from point P is placed at point P2. Identify a point r 1,2on the plane

R and measure the distance from r 1,2to p ! on image l, and from r 1,2to P2 on image 2. The difference of these

distances (d2 - d I) is s, the parallax of point P. Using the incidence angles of the two observations (O 1 and O2),

the height of the feature, h, is obtained by dividing s by the parallax-to-height ratio (cotOl + cotO2).

Note that the parallax-to-height ratio is obtained with a

different formula for same- and opposite-side stereo pairs

(Figures I and 2).

Magellan Stereo Data

Magellan Cycle 1 data were obtained in a left-

looking, variable incidence angle mode. To maximize
image quality and resolution, incidence angles were kept as

large as possible. In Cycle 2 a right-looking mode was used,

in which the incidence angle was kept constant at about 25 °

for most of each orbit. Incidence angles in Cycle 3 were

selected to provide same-side stereo images complemen-

tary to the Cycle I images.
Several complications arise in using Magellan stereo

data for height determinations. First, in most regions, the

SAR imaging data are projected onto a low-resolution

topographic model, derived from pre-Magellan observa-
tions. This was necessary to minimize errors in location of

features in regions where the elevation differed greatly

from the Venus average. At a local scale, the topographic
model does not affect stereo measurements, but at a re-

gional scale, particularly in areas of large relief, height

differences in the topographic model must be added to any

stereo-derived height differences. A second complication

is related to the geometry of the SAR observations and to
the fact that all distortions occur in the cross-track direc-

tion. The look azimuth is generally to the east in Cycles !

and 3 and to the west in Cycle 2, but may diverge slightly
from due east or west, particularly at high latitudes. The
most accurate measurements of relief-related distortion are

made in the cross-track direction, which can usually be

determined by plotting a line perpendicular to the edge of

an orbital swath. In most Magellan mosaics, swath edges

are visible either along data gaps or as "'shading" artifacts.
A third complication occurs when stereo measurements are

to be made between orbital swaths that were processed

using different spacecraft navigation solutions. These "navi-

gation boundaries" can be identified by viewing stereo

image pairs with a stereoscope. The boundary will appear
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Figure3. A volcanicdomewithcollapsedmarginsisshowninleft-lookingCycle1data(atleft)andright-lookingCycle
2data(atright).Theareashown,locatedat 16°S,211.5°E,isabout60kmacross.Fromameasurementof
theparallaxdifferencebetweenthewesternmostpit edgeandthedomemarginin thetwoimages,aheight
differenceof 2.6kmisfound.

asa lineardiscontinuityin relief,parallelto theorbital
tracks.Heightdeterminationsobtainedacrosssuchbound-
ariesarelikely tobeunreliable.

Applications of Stereo Analysis

The simplest way to use Magellan stereo pairs is by

visual examination with a stereoscope. A stereoscope is a

device that directs each image of the stereo pair exclusively

to one eye. For most Magellan stereo data, the Cycle 1

image (with a large incidence angle) goes to the left eye and

the Cycle 3 image (with a small incidence angle) goes to the

right eye. When the images are perceived to merge, varia-

tions in relief become apparent in a 3-dimensional image.

In Magellan stereo pairs, the perceived relief relative to the

horizontal scale is usually about six times the actual relief

(Leberl et al., JGR, 1992). For precise determinations of

relief, measurements of parallax should be made on a

computer monitor or on photographic enlargements (see

below).

Another way to obtain a 3-dimensional view of

stereo data is with color anaglyphs and 3-D color filter

glasses. Standard 3-D glasses, with the red filter on the left

side and the blue filter on the right, accomplish the same

effect as a stereoscope by providing each image of the pair

exclusively to one eye. Anaglyphs can be generated on

color video monitors with Magellan digital image data.

Cycle 1 data should be sent to the red channel, and Cycle 3

data should be sent to both the blue and green channels. The

amount of lateral offset between the left and right images

is not important, as long as the eye is able to fuse the images
without too much strain.

Examples of using parallax differences to measure

relief are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 is an opposite-

side full-resolution stereo pair (Cycles 1 and 2) of a scal-

loped dome feature at 16°S, 211.5°E. The left image, from

Cycle i, was acquired in the left-looking mode at an

incidence angle of 40 °. The right image, from Cycle 2, was

acquired in the right-looking mode at an incidence angle of

25 ° . The parallax difference between the left edge of the

westernmost pit and the scarp of the dome is 238 - 122

116 pixels. Using the formula in Figure 2, the parallax-to-

height ratio for these images is 3.34. The relief can then be
calculated:

116 pixels • (75 m/pixei)/3.34 = 2605 m

This measurement is consistent with the altimeter

data, which indicate that the dome summit lies 2.2 to

3.0 km above the surroundings.

Figure 4 is a same-side stereo pair (Cycles 1 and 3)

of a caldera (volcanic depression) at 9.5°S, 69.0°E. The
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Figure4. A caldera(volcanicpit),at9.5°S,69°E,isseeninastereopair,withCycle1data(42.5° incidenceangle)on
theleft,andCycle3data(22.7° incidenceangle)ontheright.Theimagesareabout60kmin width.The
parallaxdifferencebetweenfeaturesontherimandfloorgivesadepthof 1.3kmforthecaldera.Thisimage
pairmaybemergedintoa3-Dviewwithastereoviewingdeviceorbytalentedindividualswithoutspecial
equipment.

incidenceanglesusedwere42.5°(Cycle1,left image)and
22.7° (Cycle3,right image).Theparallaxdifferencebe-
tweenfeatureson the rim andfloor of thecalderais
23pixels.UsingtheformulainFigure1,andaparallax-to-
heightratioof 1.30,thereliefis:

23pixels•(75m/pixel)/1.30= 1327m

This is again consistent with altimeter measurements
of the feature.

Digital Elevation Models

Another way that stereo images are used to derive

topographic relief is through automated generation of digi-

tal elevation models (DEMs). In this technique, computer

algorithms are used to match features between the two

images of a stereo pair, calculate the parallax of every pixei,

and generate a topographic map for the entire image. The

calculation is identical to that presented above for manual

derivations of heights and depths of features, but the

automated DEM procedure has the advantage of producing

an elevation measurement for every pixel. Topographic
maps produced in this way have a lateral resolution close to

the image resolution (- 100 m), which is 100 times better

than the typical resolution of the altimeter. Geologists
studying the morphology (shapes) of Venusian surface

features will find the DEMs extremely valuable for their

analyses. Magellan has taken the"problem" of radar distor-

tion and turned it into a stereo '_solution" that greatly
enhances our knowledge of the planet's surface.
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MEETING THE TEAM

Jeffrey Plaut

Under the National Research Council's Research

Associateship Program, Jeffrey J. Plaut has been doing

post-doctoral research for the Magellan Science Team at

JPL since May 1991. In addition to pursuing his research
interests on the nature of the Venusian surface as revealed

by Magellan's radar, Jeff has assisted with mission support

activities such as special test planning, the MIDR (mosaic)

selection process, and dissemination of Magellan science

results to the public and the press.

In April 1991, Jeff received his doctorate in Earth

and Planetary Sciences from Washington University in St.
Louis, Missouri. The title of his dissertation was "Radar

Scattering as a Source of Geological Information on Venus
and Earth." His research has involved the use of remote

sensing techniques and image analysis to understand the

geological evolution of planetary surfaces. Field expedi-
tions have taken him to the California and Nevada deserts,

as well as to the active volcanoes on the big island of

Hawaii. In his current position as a research associate at

JPL, Jeffis using Magellan data to determine the nature and

evolution of the geological materials exposed at the Venu-

sian surface. Specific research topics include: surface prop-

erties and origin of Venusian volcanic deposits, impact

parabolas, haloes and streaks, Magellan polarimetric radar
observations, and the use of multiple views of the Venus

surface (such as same-side and opposite-side stereo).
Jeff was born in Boston, Massachusetts, and at-

tended high school in Bethesda, Maryland. He graduated

from Brown University in 1980 with a Bachelor of Arts

degree in music. Jeff appears at times to be obsessed with

natural phenomena that affect life in southern California,

such as earthquakes and the weather. His current list of

hobbies includes piano, guitar, Ultimate Frisbee, tennis,
and film.

Mona Jasnow

In 1981, Mona Jasnow began working for the Venus

radar mapping project, which was then the Venus Orbiting

Imaging Radar (VOIR) mission. Although VOIR was
short-lived and was canceled in the fall of 1981, Mona

stayed with the dedicated scientists and engineers and

helped to resurrect the project as the Venus Radar Mapper
mission, later renamed Magellan. During this time, the

project underwent many changes, not only in personnel but

also in project objectives, instruments, and costs.
From June 1981 to December 1989, Mona was the

project secretary for John Gerpheide, Project Manager. She

was responsible for supervising the other secretaries as
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well as maintaining a well-organized project office for the

system managers and staff.

From January until May 1989, while the Magellan

spacecraft was being readied for launch, Mona was the lead

secretary for the team members at Cape Canaveral and

worked as project secretary for John Gerpheide, who was

Magellan's Project Manager at that time. After helping to

get Magellan successfully launched, Mona assumed the

duties of Administrative Assistant for science, supporting

and working with Steve Saunders, Project Scientist, start-

ing in December 1989. In that position, she was responsible

for the smooth running of the science office in addition to

organizing and setting up a database of all the Magellan

science products. Working with the Project Scientist, she

developed and implemented the Magellan Image Release

Plan and has coordinated image releases.

In 1992, she became the Project Public Information

Office (PIO) director, replacing Carolynn Young (who

went to work for Mars Observer). In her new position,
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Mona is now responsible for the production of the Magellan
bulletins, V-Grams, brochures, and lithos, and the coordi-

nation of PIO activities. Mona has seen the project evolve
over the years and has worked with four different Project

Managers as Magellan has become the immensely success-

ful mission that mapped 98% of Earth's sister planet for the

first time. Mona has been at the heart of the operation;

everyone on the inside and the outside has always turned to

her for information about any aspect of the Project.
Mona Jasnow was born in Cullman, Alabama. She

received her Associate of Arts Degree from Pasadena City

College. She has a daughter, Heather, who is a senior at Cal

State Long Beach; a stepson, Todd, who is a junior at the
University of Maryland; and a stepdaughter, Shari, who

graduated from the University of Maryland and was re-
cently married. Mona's husband, Ed, also works at JPL, on

a defense project. In their leisure time away from the office,

Mona and Ed enjoy family activities, golfing, hiking,
biking, and relaxing in the warm California sun.

FINAL V-GRAM

The Magellan Project has published the V-Gram

since 1980 to provide information about Venus explora-

tion. Because of budget constraints, this will be our last
issue. We hope the V-Gram has been a valuable and

interesting source of information for you and your col-

leagues.
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